
Tiny pitten paws 2/??? 

It was the morning of a Friday, specifically Friday 31st of December 2021, it was 

that day, New Year’s eve, the couple of the house was waking up to the light of this 

important day coming from a window “Babe… kill the light or something” said a 

grumpy voice which came from a blue female feline “Least I can do is this” Said a 

blue husky, barely walking out of bed and setting the window blinds, which actually 

helped, the light of the day wasn’t coming through anymore “Thanks Dyl” Said the 

blue cat, gently snuggling on her bed “Hmm, Syd, its New Year’s eve, gotta wake 

up” Said the feral husky as he stretched and opened the door of their room as her 

kitty said “Okay okay Dylan, but five more minutes please?” “Sure thing, ill prepare 

the breakfast in the meantime, what would you want this time?” he asked before 

leaving the bedroom “Cheeeeeeeeeeeese omelet please” Said the blue cat, her tail 

peeking out of the bed and visibly moving indicating her excitement, the husky 

smiled and closed the door of the room, leaving his mate to sleep, huffing and 

leaning on a wall “Okay, cheese omelet, I’ll make omelet with meat, maybe bacon, 

sausage ham, the kitchen is all mine after all” he smiled and went to the kitchen, 

taking out the pans, eggs, cheese and meat for the breakfast, starting quickly to 

cook the sizzling and smell of the breakfast soon made their way to Syd who was 

entirely covered by the blanket, but tossing it aside as the smell of breakfast came 

to her, she stretched in the bed and slowly got up, stretching up again for good 

measure, her belly gently swaying sideways, it had been a couple of months since 

her first ultrasound date, her belly full of life grew rather quickly every month, 

thanks to the three kids she was expecting, it was now the point of the pregnancy 

where morning sickness was gone, wild cravings were starting to appear and she 

could feel the faint movement and kicks from her unborn kids, also worth pointing 

out is the fact that her belly was quite noticeable by now, it was obvious she was 

pregnant, no way of making that pass like a simple chubby belly, it was clear she 

was expecting, she always got glares, maybe even some sort of ‘admirations’ from 

others almost every time she was out, she was getting use to that and didn’t really 

cared, she was happy with her body, her husky was too. 

Syd slowly walked downstairs to the kitchen and snuggled against her husky 

“Morning baby, your uhh food helped me wake up” she said giggling a bit “I knew it 

would work, breakfast is almost ready, sit down and I’ll be there with you in a few 

minutes” He said as he let the omelet cook a bit in the pan, the cat nodded and 

walked to the table and sat down, eagerly waiting for the food, after a few minutes 

the husky came back with their plates of food, set them on the table and sat down 

in front of Syd “Its 31st, were in for quite the new year” Told Syd, being quick to 

start eating her omelet, Dylan was already at it too “Yeah, 2022 the year we will 

stop being alone… not that it’s a bad thing” “I know exactly what you mean doggy, 

I’m excited… yet a bit scared, you know what they say about birth, and I’ve been 

thinking about it Dylan, I think I want to give birth here at home” She said in a soft 

tone of voice, almost as if she was ashamed, Dylan didn’t answered for a few 



seconds “W-Well if you want I can go to a hos-“ She was suddenly stopped by the 

husky “No no, its fine Syd, I just had to take that in, birth at home, if you want that, 

that’s how it will be, we’ll receive our babies here at home, and I promise I’ll be 

prepared for that” Syd looked at him and smiled, blowing a kiss at him as she kept 

eating “Yeah, I’m more comfortable here, rather than a hospital, I might even build 

a sort of nest where I’ll give birth” She was clearly eager, Dylan could hear that in 

her tone of voice and confidence, he knew her problem with hospitals, he was 

never going to let any doctor or syringe touch his mate “I’ll make sure to be 

informed, as I know right now many woman do prefer a home birth, like you said, 

you’re in a familiar place, and I’ll do my best, I’ll read every book, look at every 

goggle site, listen to all audiobooks about birth” “Okay super dad, don’t worry too 

much, you need to sleep after all, we both know we will need that once I give birth” 

She chuckled and Dylan only looked back at her smiling as they both kept eating, 

Syd was the first one to finish, after all she was eating by four “Gosh when did my 

puppy became an experienced chef?” She smiled and licked a few of the rests of 

food that were left on her plate and paws just as soon as Dylan finished his 

breakfast with a little burp “Okay… not that I’m a high class chef but that was 

good…geez I’m full” “You’re telling that to your pregnant mate, now I’m feeling 

pleased, which means that i don’t think I’ll eat everything in this new year’s dinner” 

She said leaning back on the chair and setting a paw on her belly to rub it “Good, 

because you would end up regretting it the very next day” The husky stood up and 

picked up his plate and Syd’s plate too, he gave her a kiss on her cheek and a 

quick belly rub before going to wash the dishes “You know puppy, we haven’t 

thought of any names for our kids” “Neither we know their gender, which means we 

will have to think of three names that could work on a boy and girl, or think of six 

names three for boys and three for girls” Syd stayed quiet thinking as she walked 

to the living room and laid down on the couch, just as time as Dylan finished doing 

the dishes, Syd patted the space next to her for Dylan to sit down, he did and 

placed a paw on her cheek “Can’t decide?” He asked, Syd only looked at him and 

nodded “Hard to think of one name for a baby… let alone three names, or six since 

we don’t know the gender, my fault there” “Not at all, remember that we both 

agreed on not knowing the gender, we still got time, not too much but we still have 

time to think of names, although maybe…” Before he could finish his sentence Syd 

interrupted him and said “No videogame character names, were not naming a boy 

Ratchet or Cloud” “And no movie character names, not naming my girl Rose or 

Bella” Then they both talked at the same time “NO anime protagonist names” 

“Nope” “Not at all” “Not happening” “Over my dead body” They both started talking 

to reassure that choice… not letting that happen. 

The time passed quickly for the couple, their home was still full of the Christmas 

decorations, but this time they added three little boots to their Christmas three, not 

a lot to represent New Year, not like it was needed, it was afternoon now, while 

they were watching TV Syd noticed that Dylan’s tail didn’t stopped waggling, she 

knew him very well, and there’s also the fact that the tail wag always means there’s 



something good going on or he’s excited “Okay puppy, what is it? Your tail has 

been moving almost since you sat down” She chuckled, Dylan only looked back at 

his tail which was in fact wagging and he decided to bite it, being careful to not hurt 

himself “Fwuck, we talkwed awout whis” He said with his tail in his maw, he then 

let’s go of it and looks at Syd “Yes in fact my tail decided to betray me, yes I got 

something for you Syd, I was waiting to share it with you today, I just didn’t knew 

when, but I guess now it’s a good time, kitty” He stood up and offered her his paw 

like a gentleman “Could you follow me?” She nodded and slowly stood up, Dylan 

helped her to do that and held her belly, they both walked upstairs, Dylan went 

first, Syd was climbing the stairs, her belly swaying side to side “Okay, this will get 

uncomfortable when my belly reaches the floor” She chuckled gently as she made 

her way upstairs, walking next to her mate and looking at him “Well? Do I have to 

guess what your surprise is?” She said in a soft tone of voice waiting for an answer 

“Not really, just close your eyes” She did as she was told and closed her eyes, she 

could hear Dylan opening up the door next to their room, only making her grow 

more curious, smart from his husky to hide a gift in the storage room, Dylan held 

her paw and walked them inside, Syd could feel a soft and comfy feeling on her 

paws, kind of like foam or a carpet “Okay Syd… you may open your eyes… now!” 

He said and Syd slowly opened her eyes to the storage room, but it was different, 

very different, it was now a colorful room, full of toys, the walls were painted in light 

blue with clouds and a sun painted on it, colorful foam pads on the floor shaped 

like puzzle pieces, on the wall were three cribs each with a name plate that said 

Baby 1, 2 and 3 respectively, it was a nursery for their kids “A n-nursery?” Syd 

said, her voice cracking a bit and a few tears staring to fall down her cheeks “Yeah, 

this is my little gift babe, what do you think?” “I-It’s… just b-beautiful!” She said as 

she started to full on cry of pure joy and happiness and walked to hug her husky 

and fill his face of kisses, Dylan hugged and held her back, letting her sob on his 

shoulder “How? And when did you do this puppy?” She said as she was slowly 

calming down and was able to talk instead of sobbing, still hugging she asked and 

looked again at the new room “An expert never reveals its secrets” The husky 

looked at his and couldn’t resist “Okay okay! I did this whole thing las weekend, 

when you were gone to visit your mom, I’m glad you liked this Syd” “I can just tell 

you poured your hearth in this puppy, to think we will soon spend our days in here 

with our pittens, babe thank you so much!” She let go of his mate and gave him a 

deep and loving kiss on his maw “No need to thank me, I just wanted to give you a 

surprise right before the year ended, and I left a few things without finishing, since I 

also wanted to include you in this” He chuckled and rubbed his cheek against 

Syd’s belly “I hope you three like your new room, we will all spend so much time 

here as family” The husky gently licked Syd’s belly, in return Syd laughed softly 

and bumped Dylan with her belly “And what did you left for the pittens mommy?” 

“Well, the closet is empty, so WE will choose their clothes, the cribs have name 

plates but we still have to put a name in each plate and maybe buy more toys if 

you want or think they’ll need it”  



“You thought of everything didn’t you?” Dylan just nodded, all meanwhile Syd kept 

on looking at the room, taking special interest on the cribs “I can’t wait! I want to 

see our babies in the cribs peacefully sleeping or giggling! How much do we have 

to wait?!” She got excited only thinking of what’s to come “Tell mother nature about 

it, they still need time to bake, and we still need time to have everything ready” 

“Just a couple of months left, I can handle that if my mood swings don’t make me 

mad every time or my cravings make me fat, or my hormones makes us stay 

awake until dawn trying new positions, or if I’m unable to move” “Okay I get it, I’ll 

make sure to satisfy every craving, handle every mood swing, look for more 

positions in a Kamasutra, hell I will even carry you if you can’t move” The husky 

assured and hugged  his mate “As much as we like this room maybe we should 

leave it for now, it’s getting late already, and were going to celebrate the new year” 

“Okay puppy but… can you carry me?” She put her puppy eyes for Dylan “Okay, 

you have definitely improved in the puppy eye technique, but our deal was that I 

will carry you when you can’t move” “Party pooper” she grunted and walked out of 

the room “Deal, but I get to eat as much as i want today and on our next personal 

night I choose the positions” She assured and winked at Dylan “Sounds fair to me, 

let’s get everything ready for tonight” 

 

Time passed and it was nighttime now, everything was set and ready to receive the 

New Year in the house of the expectant couple right after dinner, Syd was stuffed 

from all what she ate, as she was promised she ate all she wanted… maybe a bit 

too much, after dinner they both took some time to speak to their families and 

explain why they were spending New Year on their own. 

“Bye mom, I promise next time we will spend New Year together… and with your 

grandchildren too, love ya mom, tell dad I love him too!” She hung up the call and 

huffed “Im still feeling kinda full, and not only for the babies, maybe I shouldn’t 

have eaten ALL I wanted” She rubbed her belly and patted it “You three have food 

for days in there, so I hope you don’t give me cravings” “TOLD YA!” Dylan Yelled 

from the bedroom “OKAY! YOU WIN THIS TIME PUPPY!” She yelled back at him 

and huffed once more “It’s a bit hard to be a pregnant feline on her second 

trimester” When she was done talking Dylan walked down wearing a black bowtie 

and licked Syd’s cheek “What do you think? Do I look fancy? Sexy perhaps?” He 

asked her with a clear confident tone in his voice, Syd looked at him and giggled 

and took a few seconds to inspect him “My oh my, quite fancy puppy, always sexy” 

Dylan blushed and laughed softly “Okay your hormones were the ones talking on 

that last sentence” “Maybe, hey why did I fell in love with you? I do think you’re a 

sexy husky, and fluffy, which makes you a great pillow and cuddle buddy” She said 

as she stretched and stood up from the couch “So puppy I had a little idea for us 

and when I say us, I mean technically the five of us” She said excitedly as her tail 

began to wag, she grabbed from the couch a picture of her first ultrasound  



“Can we take what would be our first family picture?” She blushed a bit as she held 

the picture with quite the proud look on her face “That… is a great idea, yeah! Let’s 

fucking do it, in which part of the house shall we take the picture?” He said looking 

around for any possible spots to take the picture “Don’t beat up your brain Dylan, I 

already had a spot planned, next to the tree and window, what you think of that?” 

She asked and walked to the spot she mentioned and stood there for his husky to 

check the place “Yeah I can see it work! Let’s do it, just let me set the camera kitty” 

He went to pick up a camera and a stand, being quick to set it up “Alright… it 

should be working now, should we pose or something?” “Just set the camera, 

come here and smile” She told him and stood where she said, Dylan sets up the 

timer on the camera and walks next to Syd looking at her giving a natural smile just 

from watching his mate “Hold this” Said Syd as she grabbed Dylan’s paw and 

showed him the picture of the ultrasound, he nodded and grabbed the upper right 

corner of the image as Syd held the upper left corner, they both were proudly 

holding the first picture of their kids, they both smiled and looked at the camera, 

after a couple of seconds a flash came out of the camera and they looked at each 

other “Go check the picture! Go! Go! Go!!!” She said all excitedly, Dylan walked 

towards the camera and looked at the picture “I think we look like a very happy 

family, come check it out” Syd walked to Dylan, still very excited and holding the 

picture of the ultrasound “Aww we look great! I love it! Babe! To be honest, this 

makes me want to try one of those maternity photoshoots, you know, those that 

make pregnant woman look like a sort of goddess in the pictures” “You already 

look like a damn goddess Syd, but I do agree, maybe a maternity photoshoot 

would be good to keep this phase as a loving memory” He said as he snuggled up 

on Syd and gave her a kiss on her cheek “Let me save this image in our laptop so 

we can make it into a proper picture” Dylan took the camera and walked to the 

room to leave it there, he came back down with a bottle of wine to celebrate the 

new year “wine? New Year stuff I guess” Syd asked and looked at Dylan “You, I 

promise I won’t get drunk, it’s just this one time, we will both drink... Of course, I 

have your drink prepared, its plain grape juice” “Yup, can’t drink alcohol due to the 

pregnancy… not like I used to do that before the pregnancy, but thanks for that 

little attention to detail puppy” She smiled and grabbed the glass of grape juice, 

aka fake wine, Dylan served a bit of whine in his glass “Okay ill drink but not too 

much either, just this time, for a happy new year” “For a happy new year” They 

both said, after waiting for a couple of minutes it was time, 12 PM , the usual 

happened, they both said “Happy new year my love” they hugged and opened up 

the new year with a deep and full of love kiss, they both made sure to make it last, 

after the kiss which they hoped would last forever Syd said “Once more?” “Yeah” 

Dylan nodded and they kissed once more… After calling their families to wish them 

a happy new year, they hugged and went to their bedroom, turning off the light of 

the house, Syd was brushing her hair and Dylan was setting up their bed, he lays 

down and looks at Syd “You know, you certainly have that pregnancy glow some 

mention, you’re just beautiful” “You’re saying that because I’m not facing you, and 



you got a full view of my butt” She joked and teased back at him as she kept 

brushing her silky fur “While I do have the view of your butt, I said that because I 

can see you because of the mirror” “So what do you say? I know we’ve both 

enjoyed the pregnancy in many ways, shall I get pregnant again” She teased and 

looked at Dylan, the husky’s ears simply perked up as he blushed “O-Okay! Let’s 

first focus on these kids before we have more, besides, I want time to enjoy your 

mom body” “Well, for now you’ll have to enjoy my pregnant body” She said right as 

she finished brushing her hair and walking to the bed as he rubbed her cheek 

against Dylan’s cheek “And I love it… but not tonight, I’m tired” He said as he 

opened his maw, yawning and tapping next to him for Syd to lay down “Me too, too 

tired to do stuff in bed, maybe tomorrow” “Technically later” The husky interrupted 

“Maybe later when we got energies and I’m horny, just tired now, me and the 

babies need to rest” She lays down on her side, next to Dylan, she snuggled up 

and the husky placed the bed sheets on top of them, he placed his paw on Syd’s 

belly and rubbed it a few times “Good night Syd and babies, I love you all” “We 

love you too Dyl, sleep well daddy to be” She said and closed her eyes, Dylan 

closed his eyes too and held Syd’s tail with his, soon they both fell asleep, it was 

now officially 2022, they have quite the year for them ahead, of course the big even 

being the childbirth. 

 


